Dietary restriction augments erythropoiesis in mice.
Previously, we have reported that a 40% dietary restriction caused microcytic and short-lived erythrocytes without anemia in mice (Internat. J. Vitr. Nutr. Res. (1989) 59, 406-412). To elucidate the mechanism of these phenomena, the effects of dietary restriction on the proliferation of erythroid precursor cells were investigated. In the diet restricted mice, a striking increase of erythropoietin (EP - responsive erythroid precursor cells without increment of EP was observed. Remarkable increases in the numbers of femoral nucleated cells and erythroid stem cells (CFU-S) were also observed in the diet restricted mice. Furthermore, the percentage of femoral CFU-S in DNA synthetic stage (S phase) revealed remarkably higher levels in the diet restricted mice than in the control mice. Our results strongly suggest that the microcytic change of erythrocytes in the diet restricted mice may be attributed to the increased number of erythroid precursor cells without an increment of hemoglobin synthesis and that the avoidance of becoming anemic from the short-lived erythrocytes in the diet restricted mice may be caused by a vigorous erythropoiesis.